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Our Goal



Give you actionable marketing 
plans to better reach 
millennial agents and 
millennial home buyers.



Why is this so 
important?



Homebuyers 
are getting 
younger.



Today’s 
agents are 
trying to 
appeal to 
younger home 
buyers.



Millennials grew up in the Information 
Age - their needs are different than 

past generations.
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Millennials need:

Information
- Research first
- Online credibility

Experiences
- Transparency
- Authenticity

Convenience
- Online everything
- Efficiency



Are your business 
practices meeting 

these needs?





What will we 
cover?



● Selling by not selling
● Ways your online presence is losing you business
● Why you’re not connecting with millennial agents

● Relationship-building in the digital age
● Getting touchy-feely with buyers
● Putting your values out there

● Getting millennials to actually look at your reports
● Text messaging etiquette
● Why millennials might hate your booking process





Do

➔ Break It Down
You don’t have to do it all at once

➔ Start Small
Gradually add more components into 
your marketing strategy

➔ Think Habitually
Constant habits and processes are 
what get consistent business over time



Don’t

➔ Get Overwhelmed
You don’t have to do it all - any single 
strategy can get you more business

➔ Get Analysis Paralysis
Try one thing at a time and see the 
results

➔ Feel Like You Have To Do It All
Professionals can handle any of this for 
you - we’ll give you the knowledge to 
know what you’re paying for



Who we are



Kevin Wagstaff
Founder / Marketer / Web Services

SEO Specialist
Home Advisor

Realtor
Equity Colorado

Financial Advisor
Charles Schwab



Mike Wagstaff
Founder / Software Engineer / Designer

UI/UX DesignerSoftware Engineer Startup Consultant



All-In-One Home Inspection Software

Modern reports

On-site reporting w/ mobile app

Automated email and text agreements, 
reminders, and follow-ups

Integrated payments and agreements

Embeddable online scheduling widget

Web design and hosting

SEO and digital marketing services

https://www.spectora.com



A podcast for the home inspection industry 
to help grow your business, get new ideas, 
and be inspired.

SPECTORA SPOTLIGHT



Who are you?



New inspectors?

(1 year or less)



Veteran inspectors?

(8 years or more)



Operate in large metro 
areas?



Market to agents 
primarily?



Market to home buyers 
primarily?



Market to millennials 
primarily?



Who feels great about 
how they communicate 
with millennials?

(On-site, presentations, social media, website, etc.)



Information
Millennials need...



Growing up with the Internet 
has profoundly affected the 
way millennials think!
We don’t trust single sources - we must verify everything from 
multiple data points.



Millennials don’t just hire 
service professionals
We extensively research online before buying a product or 
service.



Millennials are increasingly 
finding their own inspector
Search volume shows they are more comfortable finding their 
own inspector.



Millennials don’t always trust 
their agent’s recommendations
We will check out your reviews, online presence, and social 
media first.



Where do millennials search 
for information?







Source: SurveyMonkey



They will still 
Google you 

even if you’re 
“recommended”



Otherwise they 
will just Google 
“home inspector 

[your city]”



Don’t

➔ Rely just on agent referrals
You’re leaving money on the table.

➔ Ignore how millennials seek 
information
They will find your competition if you’re 
not there.

➔ Think you can scam your way to 
the top
It takes a little hard work but it’s worth it.



Do

➔ Have a presence everywhere
Social media, lead-gen sites, 
directories.

➔ Have a plan for improving your 
SEO
Start small with content and grow it 
from there.



Millennials will vet you by your 
online presence
Your online presence is a proxy for legitimacy.



Own Your 
Search Results 

Page





Don’t

➔ Let your website look like this
Dated websites or hard-to-read 
websites lose you business.



Don’t

➔ Let your website look like this
Weird color choices and poor mobile 
experience lose you business.



Don’t

➔ Ignore mobile
Most web views come from a 
mobile device.



Don’t

➔ Ignore mobile
Most web views come from a 
mobile device.



Do

➔ Have a modern, clean 
site
This is reassuring to 
millennials.

➔ Understand good 
design principles         
You can make this a 
marketing tool!



Do

➔ Use video to establish trust
Let visitors feel like they are getting to 
know you.



Do

➔ Use articles to establish trust
Demonstrate your knowledge and 
enhance your SEO.



Do

➔ Have a mobile-friendly site
This is a massive opportunity for 
conversion and marketing value.



“Mobile-friendly” or “responsive design” means…

- Font sizing
- Large tap targets
- Slide-in menus
- Streamlined content



Same website, different screen sizes:



Don’t

➔ Have a dated logo
Millennials will judge you for clip art, 
grainy logos, and old-school styles.



Do

➔ Have a modern logo
InterNACHI does this for free!



Millennials rely on social proof.

Reviews and social media can dramatically change your 
business.



Google Reviews, 
Facebook, YouTube, Yelp, 

NextDoor, etc.



8 out of 10 millennials never buy 
anything without first reading a 

review.

Source: BOXT Millennial Survey



You’re behind the game if you’re 
not asking



Don’t

➔ Assume reviews will just happen
You have to ask and make it easy to 
leave you reviews.



Don’t

➔ Ignore bad reviews
Your response in a professional manner 
is critical.



Don’t

➔ Rely just on agent 
recommendations
Millennials will increasingly reach out to 
friends, ask online, and look at your 
online presence.



Do

➔ Make reviews a priority
Having enough reviews in multiple 
places pays off!



Do

➔ Mention it on-site
This greatly increases your chances of 
getting the review.



Do

➔ Ask multiple times
People are busy. This is a proven 
strategy to getting more reviews.



Do

➔ Link directly to review page
Make it easy for them to click and leave 
5 stars!



Do

➔ Market your reviews on your site
This is a powerful signal to millennials.







Reviews aren’t just for SEO...



Case Study

This time last year, Kurt had 90 
Google Reviews. The year before he 
was new and had 6.



Millennials agents want to get 
value first before they refer 
you.

What are you giving agents in your presentations?



Don’t

➔ Just hand out flyers or cards
We know where those end up.



Don’t

➔ Be cliche
Seriously, a bowl of f***in’ candy??



Don’t

➔ Just ask agents to use you
Why would I do that?

➔ Make it about you
We all love hearing speeches on how 
great someone is.



Do

➔ Be Unique & Creative
Set yourself apart.

➔ Quality over quantity
Be memorable for a few instead of 
forgettable to many.

➔ Make healthy food
Keep in mind that millennials and the 
young-at-heart might want to watch 
their figure.



Do

➔ Tell them how you’ll make their 
lives easier
Technology, tools, how you talk to 
clients, etc.

➔ Give useful information
Research to find topics that are helpful 
to them - CE is best



Do

➔ Get their contact info
Follow up promptly with more value 
and how they can contact you

➔ Keep delivering value
Newsletters to potential agents keep 
you top-of-mind while providing useful 
information



Use technology to make their lives easier: 
The Repair Request Builder



Millennials want to see value 
first before they purchase 
anything.

Does your advertising or your website offer value?



Don’t

➔ Underestimate how online 
presence affects purchase 
decisions
You don’t know the business you’re 
losing.

➔ Try to automate content 
producing
Make it high quality.



Do

➔ Blog!
In addition to offering useful 
information, a blog gives you huge 
credibility and helps SEO.



Do

➔ Offer helpful videos
Useful information gives value to 
potential customers and demonstrates 
your knowledge.



Do

➔ Test running ads
But not with a sales pitch - link to 
information



Do

➔ Make your website information 
rich
Your site needs to reassure that they 
are in the right place







Millennials increasingly work 
remotely

More agents work for officeless brokerages.







Don’t

➔ Assume you’re reaching all the 
agent’s in an office
Ask about their remote agents.

➔ Seek out remote agencies
Lots of agencies don’t have an office at 
all. Find them and reach out!

➔ Send generic emails
This is SPAM.

➔ Be lazy on social
No automated posts, no basic salesy 
posts



Do

➔ Follow and engage agents on 
social media
These are extra touchpoints for you and 
your brand.

➔ Carefully craft email campaigns
Remember, concise, value packed and 
about them.



Experiences
Millennials need...



Millennials don’t buy products. 
They buy experiences.
How we feel is important in every buying decision, from 
beginning to end.



Don’t

➔ Treat this business as 
transactional
Your business is more than your report 
and a couple hours of your time.



Do

➔ Think about the experience of 
doing business with you
This begins with your website, your ads, 
and your outreach. It continues during 
the inspection and long-after with 
follow-ups and newsletters.

➔ Examine every detail
The little details are what set you apart, 
from easy booking to professional 
emails to on-site courtesies.



Millennials value their feelings
How they feel on-site matters!





Most people won’t remember what you 
said. But they will remember how you 

made them feel.

Good feelings leads to 
better reviews and more referrals.



Don’t

➔ Ignore signs of discomfort
Take the time to ask questions and 
listen to your buyers.

➔ Be an alarmist
Consider the perspective of a first-time 
homebuyer.



Do

➔ Set expectations
Send articles and videos prior to the 
inspection.

➔ Validate feelings on-site
Put defects into context. Acknowledge 
how they might be feeling in this big 
purchase.

➔ Work on your “soft skills”
The inspectors we see getting ahead 
do this well.



Agents have feelings too.

Agents are very aware of how you conduct yourself.



Don’t

➔ Neglect the agent’s feelings
Agents want to feel like the inspection 
isn’t a problematic part of the process.

➔ View it as a single transaction
You must view each interaction with an 
agent as part of their experience with 
you.



Do

➔ Talk about the experience of 
your inspections
Not about your thermal camera.

➔ Tell them you speak “millennial”
Let agents know you understand their 
clients just as well as they do.

➔ Put it into context
Agents want to hear that you know how 
to put defects into perspective.



Millennials want to do 
business with like-minded 
people
Your story and your values matter.



Millennials are more willing to spend 
money with a company whose values 

align with their own.

Support a cause. Tell your story. 







Do

➔ Show personality
A well-written “About Us” page goes a 
long way, as does video.

➔ Show what it important to you
This is what makes millennials feel 
connected to you as a brand.

➔ Show awareness of trends
Showing awareness of their position will 
put you in a good light.

Why did you become a home inspector?

What values do you bring into the home 
inspection?

Are you thinking about what millennials 
are experiencing generationally?



Millennials want to see 
personality
Be a human being.



Do

➔ Show personality
Real shout-outs on social show 
personality and appreciation.



Millennials value simplicity
Overly-complex business practices will turn people away.



Don’t

➔ Have complicated pricing
The longer someone has to think about 
it, the more business you’re losing.

➔ Have hidden charges
Adding credit card fees, weekend fees, 
and other fine-print surprises is a way to 
guarantee a bad review.



Do

➔ Have transparent pricing
The simpler the better!

➔ Have packages for add-ons
Millennials understand this approach.



Millennials trust authenticity
Relationships with agents must feel genuine.



Don’t

➔ Be too “sales-ey”
Millennials detect this quickly and 
instantly shut down.

➔ Rely on automated systems
You still have to make authentic 
personal connections!

➔ Rely on badges and credentials
Millennials value authenticity and social 
proof over external markers from 
“authorities”.



Don’t

➔ Treat agents like a number
This is not a transactional relationship

➔ Try to scale relationship building
If you’re only thinking of ways to scale 
true engagement, you’re doing it 
wrong.



Do

➔ Meet agents in-person
In this digital age, there’s no substitute 
for making in-person connections.

➔ Develop relationships over time
Building long-term relationships matter 
even more.

➔ Be upfront
Failure to disclose business practices or 
upcharges is a fast way to lose trust.



Do

➔ Take time to get to know agents
Ask about their lives outside of real 
estate.

➔ Treat each one like an individual
Think about their communication style 
and what they’re interested in.

➔ Make this a part of your life
Authentic relationships can’t be faked.



Social can be a powerful tool.

If used authentically it can build powerful relationships.





Don’t

➔ Automate social media
It’s lazy and obvious and doesn’t work.

➔ Sell on social media
Social media is for brand awareness 
and building relationships.



Do

➔ Follow and engage with agents
Add value to the conversation.

➔ Show some personality
Be funny, say what’s on your mind.

➔ Make this a scheduled habit
If you’re going to be on social, make 
time to do it right.



Millennials rely on 
recommendations from each 
other.
Every client can lead to repeat business down the road.



Don’t

➔ View it as a single transaction
Making someone feel like a number 
loses you a potential referral.



Do

➔ Maintain a relationship after the 
inspection
Tell homebuyers you’re always 
available if they have questions.

➔ Follow up consistently
Automated follow-ups and monthly 
newsletters keep you top-of-mind.



Convenience
Millennials need...



Growing up in the age of 
mobile phones, computers, 
and the Internet has changed 
our brains.
Everything must happen quickly and efficiently or it is ignored.



Millennials are always on their 
phones!



Agents are always on their 
phones!



Don’t

➔ Expect bookings to only come in 
via phone calls.

➔ Ask for a phone call when 
someone texts or emails you
We’re not going to call you back.

➔ Call someone when they text 
you
Millennials avoid phone calls at all 
costs.



Do

➔ Use the medium your client or 
agent is using



Do

➔ Make it easy
Have clear calls-to-action and multiple 
ways to schedule.



Do

➔ Allow online scheduling
Millennials might be researching you all 
day and scheduling at midnight.





Do

➔ Have a mobile-friendly 
scheduler
Remember - most web views are 
on mobile



Millennials 
communicate via text 
messages.
Email is old school.



Don’t

➔ Assume voicemails get heard
Millennials might ignore these for days.

➔ Assume emails get read
We might have hundreds of unread 
emails.



Do

➔ Answer via text
Or pay staff to do it for you

➔ Allow text bookings
Link-to-text on your site

➔ Send text messages for 
reminders, follow-ups, reports 
and everything else
It’s expected nowadays



Millennials expect everything 
online.



Don’t

➔ Insist on cash
We don’t carry cash. We bank online.

➔ Insist on a check
We don’t have checkbooks.



Do

➔ Allow online payment
Convenience is king. Plus you don’t 
have to ask for money on-site or chase 
people down to pay you.



Don’t

➔ Make me do anything with paper
LOL

➔ Send a PDF
We don’t want to deal with that.



Do

➔ Put agreements online
Online agreements are legal and 
binding. And, more importantly, 
convenient.



Don’t

➔ Send just a PDF report
Have you ever tried reading a PDF on a 
mobile phone?



Don’t

➔ Give them paper
“Here, you throw this away for me.” 
Remember, many millennials care 
about “going green” and minimizing 
waste.



Do

➔ Have a mobile-friendly report
This is where your report primarily 
gets looked at first.

➔ Have a web-based report
We’re used to watching videos, 
zooming in on photos, and 
filtering down to what we need.



Millennials are busy 
multi-taskers
Make things easy!



Don’t

➔ Have large blocks of text
It’ll get tuned out.

➔ Overwhelm with too much 
information
It won’t get read.



Do

➔ Be concise.
Short sentences. Small paragraphs. 
Images and videos.

➔ Promote these time-saving 
features.
It can be a difference maker for busy 
agents and millennial buyers.



=



=



Do

➔ Use summaries.
“What do I need to know right now?”





Millennials expect technology.

If you’re not staying tech-savvy, you’re getting passed by inspectors who are.



Don’t

➔ Get stuck in your ways
Keep up with new tech and trends.



Do

➔ Use drones, thermal cams, etc.
Millennials love the latest tech.

➔ Keep innovating!
Constantly be on the lookout for ways 
to beat your competition.



Questions? 

Comments?



Need all-in-one software?

Want a modern website?

Need help marketing?

www.spectora.com

Special Class Offer
$50 off first month of software!

$100 off annual software!
$100 off Jumpstart package!

Special Class Offer

$100 off Jumpstart package



www.spectora.com


